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Innovation in applied agbiotech?

• Underperformance of ‘1st generation’ agbiotech

• Disengagement of the public sector - privatisation
and academisation

• Qualified failure of private sector

• Failure to address public confidence issues

• How can agbiotech innovate sufficiently to meet the
new challenges of the 21st century?
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Underperformance of
‘1st generation’ agbiotech

• Still only two major traits after 12 years of full-scale
commercial cultivation of GM crops

• 95% commercial GM seed sold by a single company

• Rejected for over a decade in a major global trading
bloc

• Persistently poor public image

• Lack of innovation in commercial agriculture
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Disengagement of the public sector

• Privatisation – since 1980s many of best research
institutes have been sold off

• Academisation – retreat from applied plant breeding
at universities & research institutes; some excellent
research institutes taken over by universities

• Lack of connectivity with private sector

• Systemic gap reinforced by scientific culture –
research assessments, domination of developmental
biology etc
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Academisation
• Over past 20 years, most UK ag-research institutes

either closed, privatised, or merged with universities

• Tendency to focus on model species and basic
research rather than crop improvement

• Staff rewards (eg promotion, funding, respect etc)
based largely on academic criteria – hi-impact, highly
cited papers, perceived ‘esteem’ in community

• Tendency to work in developmental biology rather
than applied areas

• Result is an increasing disconnect between institute
research and agricultural priorities
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Qualified failure of private sector
I. Inventing/Applying the best technologies

Using obsolete technologies

• Selectable markers
• Transgene insertion
• Biological confinement
• Other technologies

Deficiencies in management
• Segregation – in crop & supply chain (Bt10, Star Link etc)
• Refugia – a relative success
• Other challenges – improving farmer relations
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Qualified failure of private sector
II. Delivering the right products

Input traits
• Biotic stress tolerance
• Abiotic stress tolerance

Output traits
• Enhanced vitamins
• Biofortification with essential minerals
• Improved oils

Biopharming – the killer app?
• The vision
• Flawed strategies
• Improved strategies
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Biopharming is still a relatively new venture that is
focussed mainly on the generation of relatively high-value
therapeutic products for the private sector. Containment
at all stages from the plant systems themselves to the
processing and distribution of the end products remains a
major challenge.

Over the past decade, there have been sufficiently
numerous episodes of unexpected contamination of the
food chain by poorly contained transgenic crops to
warrant a rethink of the strategy of using major food
crops as production vehicles in biopharming.

Recent research has demonstrated that there are
numerous commercially feasible options for greatly
improved standards of containment, ranging from
physical segregation of the plants, to biological
approaches such as transplastomics, use of plant cell
cultures, or a wide variety of inducible or transient
expression systems.

The future success of biopharming may require the more
vigorous uptake of such improved biotechnologies by
industry. As noted by Kirk et al., (2005) in a recent
analysis of plant-made vaccine production:

“Successful use of (biopharming) is
highly dependant on stewardship and
active risk management by the
developers of this technology”.

Containment and biopharming
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Failure to address issues of
public confidence

• Over-hyping of agbiotech since 1980s – by all concerned

• Failure to deliver on over-hyped promises of 1990s

• Failure to recognise retailers and consumers as customers
(rather than just farmers)

• Poor/ineffective PR management by many companies

• Poor management of supply chain & segregation – only a few
incidents (eg STARLink & Prodigene affairs) but immense
international impact

• Continuing image problem compared to other high tech sectors
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Over-hyping – since the 1980s
NATURE BIOTECHNOLOGY August 2008
This journal champions biotech research, so we are not
downbeat on its prospects to, one day, generate products that
will heal, fuel and feed the world. That is, nevertheless, an
outrageous act of faith bordering on the religious. And the
fact is that biotech approaches must be used in the context of
other technical and nontechnological solutions.

Thus, reason dictates that proponents should be very careful
about overhyping what biotech can do now and
overpromising what it can do in the future.

This pushy, solution-based approach elicits opposition
instantly. The emergence of bio-ethanol and bio-diesel as
viable 'green' energy sources, for instance, has served to
orchestrate a backlash against the approach.

It is time for biotech communication to be done right. And it is
time that the industry and its lobby organizations learnt that
pushing one-dimensional hype about biotech solutions is
counterproductive.
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How can agbiotech innovate sufficiently
to meet the challenges of the 21st century?

• Tone down the rhetoric – agbiotech is just one of
many tools in the plant breeders’ kit

• Be more realistic/honest about the nature of the
challenges and potential solutions, especially in
developing countries

• Accept that this will require a truly collaborative
venture between public & private sector institutions
and with governments, NGOs and the public at large
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Public sector I
Education & career structures:
Career structures, staff reward/promotion systems, and research assessments should

reflect the value of breeding-related careers as the equal of academic professions.
Make application of plant science for agriculture an integral part of university curricula.

Applied research:
Accord more recognition and funding to applied research. Public research institutes

should return to their pre-1980s mission of focusing on applied plant research, with
academic research being based mainly in universities.

Institutes and universities should work more with each other; with the private sector;
and with developing countries, to ensure efficient uptake of research for public
good and private profit.

Outsourcing: Public institutions should consider outsourcing crop improvement
technologies/expertise from external providers, from private and public sectors.
This applies particularly to developing countries without the critical mass or lead-
time to develop the full range of constantly evolving new technologies in-house.

Seed banks/germplasm resources: Governments, the UN, charities, and
private companies, should set aside $150-250 million for a public/private CGIAR-
coordinated consortium to secure funding in perpetuity for international seed
banks. National seed banks should be treated as true public goods, available to
bona fide public breeders of all countries, irrespective of official ideology.
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Public sector II
Participatory plant breeding:
We need a sustained (10 yr+) international R&D programme to establish

best practice in PPB and recruit more breeders from public sector
institutions in industrial countries.

New crops:
Establish an international EU/US/etc programme to develop a toolkit and

working methods for crop domestication by initiating case studies on at
least four new crops over the next two decades.

Some of the new crops should be selected with regard to altered climatic
conditions (e.g. salinity, mild winters, and aridity) that are already
becoming evident in some regions of the world.

Open-access technologies:
Funding agencies should foster and encourage OATs. Public sector

institutions should be encouraged to exploit OATs wherever possible.
Researchers, research managers, and funding agencies in industrial

countries should acquire and use the expertise that will enable them to
make their own technologies available to developing countries without
jeopardising their potential for commercial exploitation closer to home.
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Private/commercial sector
Innovation:
Establish more effective mechanisms to translate public sector research

innovation into commercial utility. Some parts of the private sector,
especially many larger companies, already spend a great deal on R&D
that does not produce commensurate innovation. In too many cases,
innovation still comes as an accidental by-product of public sector
academic research.

Diversification:
The agbiotech sector must become more diverse in its use of technology, in

its business models, and in its crop/ geographical range. Diversification
will require a tightening of over-lax patent regimes that currently limit
opportunities for new market entrants (see next slide). We need more
start-up companies and less ‘oligopoly’

Outsourcing:
Larger agbiotech companies should follow other industrial sectors in

outsourcing more R&D to smaller high-tech service-provider businesses.
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Governments and judiciaries
Patents and breeders’ rights:
Revise UPOV, PBR, and IPR systems to recognise that transgenesis is not a special

case in technology development.
In the past, over-generous patent protection has been given to transgenesis, while

other innovative technologies have much less legal protection, and suffer a
competitive disadvantage.

Deregulation of crop production:
Reform crop regulation systems to include a single internationally recognised

protocol for traded crops.
Crop production is over-regulated in many respects and the case for treating

transgenic crops differently from other crops is scientifically unsound.

Subsidies/Tariffs:
Reduce or eliminate subsidies and tariffs wherever possible. They stifle output by

potentially more efficient producers, especially in developing countries, and
increase taxation burdens in the subsidising countries.

Rural support programmes in richer countries should not be at the expense of poorer
farmers overseas.
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Food prices 1971-2017

Green
Revolution

Current
crisis
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Mismatch between first generation GM crops
& regions of food shortage

Food poor, GM poor, research poor, orphan crops,

poor socioeconomic infrastructures, poor security,

poor business environments, too much bureaucracy
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Mismatch between first generation GM crops
& regions of food shortage

Food poor, GM poor, research poor, orphan crops,
poor socioeconomic infrastructure, poor business
environment, poor security, too much bureaucracy

These are complex systemic problems
that will not be solved by addressing

any of the causes in isolation
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Mismatch between first generation GM crops
& regions of food shortage

Food poor, GM poor, research poor, orphan crops,
poor socioeconomic infrastructure, poor business
environment, poor security, too much bureaucracy

These are complex systemic problems
that will not be solved by addressing

any of the causes in isolation

Global food security requires a
holistic, balanced, realistic and

pragmatic approach by breeders,
economists, policymakers etc
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Take home messages/aspirations

• Empower public sector scientists to focus in more applied areas
of plant biology

• Rebuild links between public & private sectors and with
downstream stakeholders – from farmers & retailers to consumers

• Diversify crop, trait & geographic portfolios for ag-improvement -
& reduce the obsession with transgenesis

• Public sector researchers should play more active roles in
discourse on ag-improvement

• Decrease regulation, increase SME footprint, reduce IPR
constraints with a view to creating a more complex & sustainable
public/private crop improvement sector
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Thank you for
your attention
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PART I: The Science of Plant Breeding
1. Origins of plant breeding
2. Creating new genetic variation
3. Modern high-tech breeding

PART II: The Societal Context of Plant Breeding
4. Rise of the public sector: the US pioneers
5. The public sector in the UK
6. Breeding goes global: the Green Revolution and beyond

PART III: Turmoil and Transition: the legacy of the 1980s
7. Resurgence of the private sector
8. Emergence of a new crop improvement paradigm
9. Decline of the public sector
10. Reaping the consequences

PART IV: The Agbiotech Paradigm
11. Agbiotech: genes and dreams
12. The future of transgenic crops I. Improving the technology
13. The future of transgenic crops II. Improving the products

PART V: Increasing Global Crop Production: the new challenges
14. Feeding the world – fallacies and realities
15. The roles of management, subsidies, and breeding in crop improvement

PART VI: Plant breeding in the 21st Century
16. The future of international plant breeding
17. Re-balancing our approach to crop improvement
18. Where do we go from here?
19. Conclusions and recommendations


